
Week of May 25 Grade level- 6th 
 

FINISH STRONG! 

Monday 
 Novels- Finish reading all of Where the Red Fern 

Grows and all of the quizzes. Begin a list of books 
that you would like to read this summer. 
 
 Writer’s Voice- Complete Advice to 6th Graders 

Google form.  Revisit any Writer’s voice assignments 
that you have  missing and complete by Friday 5/29 
 
  CrunchTime: Complete the End of Year Kahoot 

Quiz.  Complete any Crunch Time assignments you 
have missing my Friday 5/29.  Balancing Equations 
Quizziz available again until 5/29  if you didn’t 
complete it the first time around. All Moby Max 
lessons need to be completed by Friday.   

Tuesday 
 Novels-  Finish reading all of Where the Red Fern 

Grows and all of the quizzes. Begin a list of books 
that you would like to read this summer. 
 
 World Travels-  Amazing Race Africa! Stop 13- 

Zimbabwe.. 
Use the link below to learn about Zimbabwe.. 
https://online.culturegrams.com/kids/kids_country.ph
p?contid=1&wmn=Africa&cid=67&cn=Zimbabwe 
CultureGrams Username: 5643RSTM 
CultureGrams Password: haea11 
Answer 5 questions on Canvas Assignments.. 
 
 PEEL- finish the learning on ATOMS(Google Form) 

from last week 
Part 4: Assess it!  DUE DATE=tonight at 11:59pm!  I see 
many of you have already completed this...and your 
illustrations have looked fabulous!  Well done! 

Thursday 
 Novels-- If we had been in class together we would 

have been watching Where the Red Fern Grows. 
Perhaps you could find the movie on Youtube? 
 
  CrunchTime; Complete the End of Year Kahoot 

Quiz.  Complete any Crunch Time assignments you 
have missed by tomorrow.,  Friday 5/29.  Balancing 
Equations Quizziz available again until 5/29  if you 
didn’t complete it the first time around. All Moby 
Max lessons need to be completed by tomorrow, 
5/29. 
Final Fun Friday with Mrs. McKim EVER!!! 
https://meet.google.com/ono-guwz-eka 

Friday 
 Novels--  Keep up your summer reading!  It has 

been a blast! 
 
 World Travels- The Amazing Race has finished.  Go 

back through and make sure that you have finished 
all 13 stops! 
 
 PEEL- That’s it folks!  Go back one last time and 

double-check you have completed and turned in ALL 
of your PEEL classwork!   

During this remote learning time we tracked your engagement and recorded it using 
3-2-1... 
                                                    3 (consistently engaged) 
                                                    2 (sometimes) 
                                                    1 (did not engage)  
This will be reported to your 7th-grade teachers!  They are going to love having you 
in class!!! 

Weekly Canvas Discussion: Summer Vacation 
https://rscsd.instructure.com/courses/5824/discussion_topics/4924 

https://online.culturegrams.com/kids/kids_country.php?contid=1&wmn=Africa&cid=67&cn=Zimbabwe
https://online.culturegrams.com/kids/kids_country.php?contid=1&wmn=Africa&cid=67&cn=Zimbabwe
https://meet.google.com/ono-guwz-eka
https://rscsd.instructure.com/courses/5824/discussion_topics/4924


Week of May 25 Grade level- 6th 

 ❤Mrs. Friest WEBSITE ❤T6th Grade Band Virtual Learning Page(link)❤)❤ Art: ❤ 

Hi PE Students! I hope that everyone is doing well, and that you are getting 60 minutes of physical activity every day! I 
really enjoyed teaching all of my students in PE this year! Weather permitting, please make a fitness plan for you each 
day this summer! 

1. Always get permission from an adult before doing any activities! 
2. Be SAFE and have FUN! 
3. Start each day with some exercises and stretches! 
4. Select several activities listed below or make your own! 
5. Stay hydrated and cool down after you have completed the activities! 

ACTIVITIES: Do locomotor movements (run, jog, walk, skip, gallop, hop, or jump); ride a bike (please wear a helmet); 
play sports; shoot a basket; punt/kick a football; dribble a soccer ball; toss a ball above your head & see how many 
consecutive catches; play catch with a frisbee; serve a volleyball; hit a tennis ball back & forth with a partner; hit a ball 
with a bat; create a dance or jump rope routine; hula hoop; use sidewalk chalk & make a 4-square pattern; do a crab 
walk or bear walk; perform jumping jacks, push-ups, sit-ups, windmills, arm circles, waist-bends, toe risers, coffee 
grinders, mountain climbers, grasshoppers, or stretches; invent a game; go on a hike; read a book while walking in 
place; think about what you eat & make at least 4 healthy choices today; say your math facts while doing lunges! 
HEALTHY HABITS: Find ways to help your friends & family members! Eat 5 portions of fruits & veggies each day! 
Always be kind to others! Stay away from all tobacco! End each day with a good night’s sleep!  
JOKES from the LAUGH - out - LOUD A+ JOKES for KIDS by Rob Elliot 

1. Q: Why did the kid wear a life jacket to school? A: The teacher said he was on thin ice! 
2. Q: How are flowers like the letter A? A: Bees come after them! 

If you raised money for the American Heart Challenge, please email me. Then you could turn your envelopes into 
either the Middle School or the Elementary School! 
Take care, stay healthy, and have a great summer! “Be the best you can be!” Mrs. Braathun   

 
 

https://sites.google.com/roland-story.k12.ia.us/mrsfriest/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zco7kjHHfyQ-AYE_2I6wsuv06lPj-kw1Kwj0CoYt-w8/edit
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